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INTRODUCTION

The shift towards electronically mediated texts entails major
structural issues for libraries and the publishers and ag-

supply chain are struggling to reconceptualize the book as an

some recent developments in the technology underpinning
e-books, introduce some of the key players, and review

BACKGROUND

That rolehasnowextendedtofacilitatingaccess to innovative

pages of a book on the Web drive accelerate demand for

generatedpressureson libraries tomakeresearchoutputmore
widely available through search engines and open access
mechanisms which in turn result in rising accessibility of

orm of electronic journal
subscriptions, e-books, and databases has resulted in the

public libraries have experimented with a variety of e-book
devices while academic libraries have overseen a dramatic
shift in the percentage of their budget allocation dedicated

1 Hence, a review of
the current provisions of electronic resources in libraries

ENGAGING WITH E-BOOK
TECHNOLOGY

The term e-book
case of traditional print books, users can immediately under-

By contrast, the term e-book does not explain either the

E-Books in Public Libraries

2 Trials of e-book reader
-

whelmingly positive responses from pilot group users and

e-book reader pilot study loved the compact, portable nature,
adjustable font size, dictionary, and search and bookmark
functions of dedicated e-book readers while librarians were

asanopportunity toexpose their community to technologyas

proliferation of designs, many of which will inevitably fail

make decisions about which device to go with, which text
format to choose, and what copyright arrangements to take

reader technology trials in multi-year pilot projects found
themselves tied to restrictive access models with exclusive

3

obsolete at any moment slow uptake and support for e-book

available hardware also meant their appeal to borrowers

found that “dedicated readers with pre-loaded content were
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E
Device Example Image eBook Format Weight in 

oz.
Size Screen Description

Gemstar eBook

Gemstar eBook 17 largish Monochrome Back lit
Touch screen

Handspring Visor

Mobipocket
smallish about 3” x 4”, some

color, some not

hiebook

hiebook 17 mm display

Palm

Mobipocket
4-6 backlight

Pocket PC

Mobipocket
6-16 Depends on

device colors

Table 1. e-book reader device (adapted from eBookMall (2005a) 

providing access, disseminating, receiving, and reporting

priority on speed, timing, and knowing the latest in cutting-
4 Institutional requirements for the library

to provide information in a cost-effective way add to these

functions, easier navigation, the ability to cut and paste,
well-organised and up-to-date materials, convenience (no
carryingofbooks),paper saving, and lower levelsofphysical

-
ing e-books encourage students to copy with appropriate

These features of the research constituency favour elec-
tronic delivery and hence offer a partial explanation for the
dramatic growth in e-resources as a proportion of academic

that electronic publishing has transformed the book into a

The introduction of software book readers that run on
-

cial outlay for a separate hardware device or book reading
appliance has effectively turned the desktop or laptop into

electronically on general purpose computers appear to be

E-books in Academic
and Research Libraries

Our customers expect electronic content. 

marketwiththeir large,expensive,andrapidlydatedreference

documentdeliveryandplacepriorityonofferingcontent that
their users require, librarians in research settings experience
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